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Above - Sondra Campbell with Chris Boyle, Ronda Rivera, and
Rhonda Sherman. Left - Chief Lawrence with Mikah Montoya.
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Story

CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) - “It’s good

to be back in Citrus Heights,” said
Sondra Campbell, Senior Director
of Sales and Marketing for The Oars
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Councilmember Porsche Middleton.
Campbell, who has worked in
senior living for two decades,
explained how the facility would
work within the city, for its residents,
and that it is a participant in the
Citrus Heights Police Department’s
Project Lifesaver program. This
nationwide program is offered at no
charge to residents of Citrus Heights
caring for family or other loved ones
who might be in danger of wandering away, including people with
Alzheimer’s Disease.
“The facts are staggering,” wrote
Campbell in an email. “Every
Continued on page 10

Council Approves Plan to Guide
Redevelopment at Sunrise Mall
Story by Shaunna Boyd

Scan our QR Code for a
direct link to our online edition!

Senior Living.
The Oars will
open in November
on Greenback
Lane, west of
Dewey Drive,
but on July 18th,
staff welcomed
approximately 60
visitors including
Citrus Heights Police Chief Ronald
A. Lawrence, Citrus Heights City
Manager Chris Boyle, Citrus Heights
Assistance City Manager Ronda
Rivera, Citrus Heights Community
Services Director Rhonda
Sherman, and Citrus Heights City

opened in 1971, has been
an economic cornerstone
of Citrus Heights since the
City’s incorporation. It is
the highest generator of
sales tax in the city and is
the anchor of the Sunrise
MarketPlace commercial district. In recognition
of Sunrise Mall’s important role in Citrus Heights,
the City Council recently
directed staff to draft a
General Plan Amendment
focusing on future revitalization of the mall property.
The Planning Commission
unanimously approved a
General Plan Amendment
requiring the development
of a Specific Plan that will
ensure a comprehensive
planning effort in redevelopment of Sunrise Mall.
The mall property is
nearly 100 acres – 75 of
which are underutilized

parking fields. In recent
years, there has been some
interest in subdividing
and developing peripheral parcels of the property.
However, the proposals
lacked a comprehensive
approach and didn’t address
operational issues like traffic, onsite circulation,
parking, utilities, and other
infrastructure concerns.
Senior Planner Casey
Kempenaar presented the
General Plan Amendment
to the Council at the July
11 meeting, explaining that
guiding principles in the
redevelopment process are
vital to the economic success of the city, because
the lack of a comprehensive vision could hinder the
property from reaching its
full potential.
The General Plan
Amendment states it “will
ensure the future development of Sunrise Mall
creates and implements a
community-based vision

through a comprehensive
planning effort.” The goal
is to “transform the Sunrise
Mall area into a premier
regional destination and a
flourishing center of community life where residents
and visitors shop, work,
live, and play.” The comprehensive Specific Plan,
which will be drafted with
input from local residents,
will help guide redevelopment and revitalization
on the mall property to
ensure a complementary mix of land uses and
design details to create a “pedestrian-friendly
and experience-oriented
regional destination.”
During public comment,
one resident spoke in support of the revitalization
plan, saying that he wants
the mall to become a popular destination that attracts
more businesses and shoppers to the area. He said
he is looking forward to
spending his time and

money in the city instead
of in neighboring cities like
Roseville or Folsom which
currently have more attractive business centers.
Some residents voiced
concerns that the mixedland use mentioned in the
plan was vague and could
result in developments that
would attract homeless
people to the area. Others
interpreted that phrase to
mean the potential development of affordable housing
in the area, and they were
concerned that it is not the
appropriate venue for more
apartment complexes.
Councilmember Steve
Miller clarified that mixed
use doesn’t necessarily mean housing, and he
stated that the Specific Plan
will be created with public input. He stressed the
importance of public outreach to ensure residents
are involved as the plan
moves forward.
Continued on page 3

Community College
District announced the largest set of investments to
address college affordability
in Los Rios history. In total,
Sutter Health, SAFE Credit
Union, Wells Fargo and
VSP Global will contribute $752,500 resulting in
1,234 Promise Scholarships
that will remove financial obstacles to education
for low-income students,
like textbooks and living
expenses, which are not
typically covered by existing aid programs.
The new funds build on
the state’s newly announced
two-year California College
Promise Program, which
guarantees free tuition
for all first-time, full-time
California community
college students. These
investments and state funds,
along with partnerships
with the City of Rancho
Cordova and the City of
West Sacramento and their
respective Promise programs for the residents of
those cities, will help Los
Rios students reduce the
financial barriers to academic success.
“Los Rios is committed to solving the financial
challenges that our students face,” said Brian
King, Chancellor of the Los
Rios Community College
District. “We are proud to
partner with the committed
leadership at Sutter Health,
SAFE Credit Union, Wells
Fargo and VSP Global to
address college affordability by building on the
state’s investment in our
students and providing the
support our students need
to achieve their academic
goals.”
The combined total
marks the largest contribution to address college
affordability in Los Rios’
50-plus year history.
Sutter Health is providing the largest investment
toward the Promise effort,
committing $512,500
over five years. In a
single year, this funding will support 180
students with $500 Promise
Scholarships—helping
reduce financial barriers
and to support students’
post-secondary and workforce success. Additionally,
a portion of the investment
will be added to the Los
Rios Promise Endowment,
ensuring that students
Continued on page 6
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God’s Hand was in the Details
Story and photo
by Shaunna Boyd
FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - In April, out
of the blue, Nick Javier began
experiencing pain in his right
leg. It was so severe he couldn’t
walk, and a lump formed. After
an x-ray, an ultrasound, and
various blood tests came back
inconclusive, Nick asked for
an MRI. The images showed a
mass, and a biopsy revealed it
was sarcoma – a rare malignant
tumor.
After finding out he had cancer, Nick and his wife Joan
decided to go skydiving: “It was
literally a template for everything we’ve gone through,” said
Nick. “It was pretty scary jumping out of that plane, and then
there was a moment of bliss
when the parachute opened. It’s
helped us think through and deal
with everything.”
The following day they met
with the surgeon, who recommended amputation to remove
the stage 3 tumor that had
invaded the lower portion of his
leg. A second MRI, just a day
before the surgery, showed that
the tumor had doubled in size in
just a month. “It’s a miracle that
it stayed local in my leg,” said
Nick. “God’s hand was in the
details.”
Joan said, “I could feel everyone praying for Nick.” While
Nick was in surgery, Joan was
overcome by a beautiful image:
“I envisioned balloons going up
to heaven — each with a prayer
inside for Nick. … I felt such
awe and wonder, and that everything was going to be alright.”
After the tumor was removed,
doctors found that it was synovial sarcoma, which is very rare
—affecting between one and
three out of a million people
each year— usually children and
young adults. “I always said he
was a big kid, and one in a million,” said Joan.
Although the tumor was
successfully removed, Joan

Nick and Joan Javier’s faith has helped them through Nick’s cancer diagnosis and amputation, and they are optimistic about the future.

explained that this type of cancer sends out “sleeper cells”
that could cause new tumors to
grow, so Nick has to undergo
extremely aggressive chemotherapy. Starting on July 15,
he’ll spend five days in the hospital receiving chemo and then
three weeks at home recovering,
repeating the cycle four or five
times.
Joan said that this type of
cancer responds well to the proposed treatment, so Nick has an
excellent prognosis: “The challenge is that they haven’t had
a 65-year-old with this cancer,
so they don’t know how he’ll
respond, but I said, ‘They don’t
know Nick. … He’s ready.’”
“I’m bolstered by God’s confidence. I do have the courage to

come out the other side cancerfree,” said Nick. “They say God
never gives you more than you
can handle, so we’ve been leaning on that credo, and so far it’s
been true. … It’s really been a
miracle.”
Joan had her own battle with
cancer last year — a stage 2 melanoma. Doctors had to remove
the lymph nodes from one side of
her face and neck, and Joan was
incredibly lucky that the cancer
had not yet spread into her lymphatic system. “They called that
a miracle too,” she said.
Nick said, “Our faith is strong.
We’ve been married 26 years,
and God has always been the
center of our life. He never
ceases to amaze us. … Our faith
has buoyed us and has continued

to provide inspiration and
encouragement.”
For 45 years, Nick has been
working as an MC for weddings
and corporate events, and while
waiting for his diagnosis he even
worked events on crutches. Now
he’s had to reassign all his 2019
bookings to colleagues while he
focuses on his recovery. Joan
works as a lease negotiator, and
is now only working part time
while she helps care for Nick.
Nick also hosts DJ Trivia
Nights three times a week, and
shortly after the surgery he was
already back at it. “They took
my leg, but they didn’t take by
mind or my intellect,” said Nick.
“The fact that I can still do this
under the circumstances makes
me feel whole.”

Nick and Joan have lived in
Fair Oaks for 18 years, and they
have received so much support
from the people of the community. Joan said, “It’s really been
humbling.”
While walking their dog
recently, a neighbor came out to
push Nick’s chair. “Little things
like that show what a great community this is,” said Nick.
“It’s community at its best,”
said Joan. “It takes a village.”
A fundraiser through Go Fund
ME has already raised over
$15,000 of the $20,000 goal,
which will create a financial
safety net for the Javier family.
If you would like to donate to “A
Leg Up for Nick,” visit www.
gofundme.com/nick-javier-ampextremity-fund.
H
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Water, Water Everywhere Stones Gambling Hall Says “Thank You”

Citrus Heights, CA (MPG) – Yes, 5 years goes by pretty fast. But Stones Gambling Hall took time
on Saturday, July 20 to say “Thank You” to their patrons and neighbors at their Community
Appreciation Event. They served great tasting hamburgers and hot dogs along with a variety of
salads, free snow cones, cotton candy, and face painting and balloons for families that brought
their kids along. Some of those stopping by included Citrus Heights councilmembers Jeannie
Bruins (left), Steve Miller (in back) and Jeff Slowey (in the cool hat) and were greeted by Kermit
Schayltz a partner of Stones (in the middle) for a relaxing afternoon of fun . Photo by Paul Scholl

Council Approves Plan to Guide
Redevelopment at Sunrise Mall
Citrus Heights, CA (MPG) – On Saturday, July 20 a car accident closed the westbound lanes
of Antelope Road near Auburn Blvd. for a few hours, blocking traffic from a huge water main
break. Traffic in that direction was diverted away to Mariposa Blvd. The car causing the water
break rolled over in the accident. Many onlookers stood across the street and watched as Sac
Metro Fire and CHPD secured the area. No further information was available from CHPD at
press time. Photo by Paul Scholl

Citrus Heights Police Officers
Take Down Gunman
By David Gutierrez,
Citrus Heights Police
Department Press
Release
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) -

This updated information
is based on our ongoing
investigation related to the
events surrounding the officer involved shooting. The
investigation continues
to evolve as investigators
interview witnesses, and
review physical and electronic evidence. Our
understanding of the facts
and circumstances may
change as additional evidence is collected and
analyzed.
As reported, our officers
responded to the report of
a male subject who was
believed to have fired a
handgun in the vicinity
of Sunrise Boulevard and
Arcadia Drive.
We now know that
the suspect fired a bullet
through a storefront window of the Macy’s store
located on the north side of
the building. The store was
occupied with customers
at the time of the shooting. Thankfully, no one was
injured as a result of the
suspect’s actions.
As officers were
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Continued from page 1
Councilmember Bret
Daniels said that the mall
has been there almost 50
years and is very important
to the city. But “things are
changing. Retail malls…
may not be sustainable in
the future, so I think maybe
we need to look at doing
something different with
this mall.” He said the goal
is “to rebuild [and] revitalize so we have something
that is good for the city, is
good for the residents, is
good for the owners, and
everybody wins.”
Councilmember Daniels
also wanted residents to
understand that “the City
of Citrus Heights does not
own the mall. We cannot
tell them what to build…
we are just looking to have
a voice in the process.”
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“a different vision that
wouldn’t have carried our
city into the future.” After
a meeting with Mayor
Bruins, the city manager,
and the economic development manager, the new
owners are “more amenable now” to working
with the City to create a
comprehensive revitalization plan with community
input.
The Council unanimously approved the
resolution to adopt the
General Plan Amendment
for development within the
Sunrise Mall property and
determined that the project
is exempt from California
Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA) because
there would be only minor
alterations to land use limitations.
H
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released his police K9 in an
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the reportedly armed subject. As the K9 was running
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K9 continued to pursue
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Vice Mayor Jeff Slowey
said that a Specific Plan
will allow the City to work
with mall owners and tell
them what types of development Citrus Heights
residents would prefer. “We have to tell them
what we want to see. …
We can’t pick and choose
who comes in, [but] we
don’t want to see haphazard development.”
Mayor Jeannie Bruins
said, “The intention is to
be proactive; we plan to
be a partner with the owners to revitalize the city.”
She said Sunrise Mall is
“an economic engine” and
in order for that engine to
“pick up steam, we need
to be part of the process.”
Mayor Bruins mentioned
that the new owners of
the mall originally had
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america’s most
complete tV
listings magazine
Netflix’s cancellation
heap.

By Damian Holbrook

Cheers to Stranger
Things’ Secret Weapons.

for losing sight of its
intentions. Originally
designed to showcase
all sorts of perspectives,
the ABC talk show has
become such a onesided conversation that
conservative cohost
Meghan McCain is ready
to bolt. Like her or not,
she represents a part of the
audience that deserves a
place at the table.

Cheers to Pop TV
for knowing a good thing
when it sees it. As if we
didn’t love the cable outlet
already for the comedy
glory that is Schitt’s
Creek, it won our eternal
admiration for snatching
up the fabulous One Day
at a Time (starring Justina
Machado and Marcel
Ruiz, pictured) from

daily best bets
& sports section
a-Z movie guide &
network news
Q & a with your
favorite celebrities

*

for not warning us about
Zoe? Kravitz. While all
the ads for the HBO drama
have been “Streep! Streep!
Streep!,” the Monterey
Five’s hippie-dippie Bonnie
has been the quiet storm of
Season 2 as she tries (and
fails) to hide her pain over

Schitt’s Creek, it won our
e te rn a l a d m i ra t i o n fo r
snatching up the fabulous
One Day at a Time (starring
Justina Machado and Marcel
Ruiz, pictured) from Netflix’s
cancellation heap.
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ON SALE
Everyday

1099

$

1199

999

100% Rawhide
(Chicken Jerky 2 Lb $11.99) Retriever
Value Pack
Roll

J&W

DOG & CAT TOYS
All Varieties

899
$
1249

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

SUPER
BUY

15 Lb Jug Limit 2 Jugs

VITTLE VAULT
AIRTIGHT
Food Containers

20%
OFF

Except
(30 gal $19.99 50 gal $27.99) OUR SUPER LOW PRICES
Made with CBD oil
from hemp.
4 Oz Tub, 10 Oz Jar

CANI-BITS

MUNCHIES
MINI-BITES

•Pumpkin •Peanut
Butter •Cheezy Bacon

BONUS COUPON

ELEGANT MEDLEYS
CANNED CAT FOOD

ON SALE

Selected Varieties - 3 Oz
Limit 6 Cans with Coupon
EVERYDAY CHM
Limit One Coupon Per Family
PLU 568
Price Valid Only With Coupon Effective 7/24/19 - 7/30/19

599

$

20%OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

PREMIUM CHOICE

ALL NATURAL CLUMPING CAT LITTER

899

$

40 Lb Bag (Extra Strength 25 Lb $7.99)
Limit 2 Bags

699

$

MERRICK’S

CLASSIC NATURAL DRY DOG FOOD

8 OFF

$
•Chicken/Green Pea/Ancient Grains 25 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags
•Beef/Green Pea/Carrots •Lamb/Green Pea/Ancint Grains OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES!

BOXED GLASS TANK

WITH STARTER KIT

$36.99
10 Gal Tetra LED Deluxe  .  .  . $53.99
10 Gal Aqueon Economy  .  .

$91.99
$112.99
$187.99

20 Gal Tetra LED Deluxe  .  .  .
29 Gal Tetra LED Deluxe  .
55 Gal Tetra LED Deluxe  .

MARINELAND POWER FILTER SALE
MODEL

PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN

100B
150B
200B
350B

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

KENT MARINE

WATER
SUPPLEMENTS

TANK SIZE

 .20
 .30
 .50
 .75

20% OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

Gal .
Gal .
Gal .
Gal .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

PET CLUB SALE

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

17.99
24.99
29.99
$
39.99
$
$
$

KORDON CORAL SEA
50 GAL SALT MIx WITH AMQUEL

12.49

$

BONUS COUPON

BONUS COUPON

FANCY FEAST

ARM & HAMMER

CLASSIC BROTH

1.4 Oz - All Varieties
Limit 3 Pkgs With Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 7/24/19 - 7/30/19

2199

$

•Adult •Light •Mature
15 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags

199

CAT’S PRIDE

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

FANCY FEAST

SCIENCE DIET

79¢

SMALL BITES DRY DOG FOOD

FRESH & LIGHT PREMIUM CLUMPING CAT LITTER

20% OFF

$

•Choice Cuts in Gravy •Chunky Ground Dinner•Chopped
Ground Dinner All Varieties 13 Oz Limit 2 Case (12 ct)

$

10 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

DOG BISCUITS

$

PEDIGREE

1299

JONNY CAT

$

•Exercise Pens •Contour Crates
•Crates •Ovation Trainer All Varieties
Bones $ 49
SAVORY PRIME Rawhide
4-5" - 8-9"
8
6-7"

Effective 7/24/19 - 7/30/19

CANNED DOG FOOD

$

PREMIUM CAT LITTER

599

$

Limit 2 Boxes
Per Family

Everyday

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

MIDWEST METAL PRODUCTS
RAWHIDE

20 lb Box
•Multi-Cat •Unscented
(Fresh Step Scoop, 20 Lb Box - $7.99)

Effective 7/24/19 - 7/30/19

18 Lb Bag •Regular •Ultra
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES!

Flavor Snacks
7 Lb Box

SCOOPAWAY

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

ON SALE

PRECIOUS CAT

5 OFF

MEOW MIX

Large
10 Lb Box

Limit 2
Bags Per
Family

2399

$

Effective 7/24/19 - 7/30/19

•Regular •Indoor 16 Lb Bag

•Original •Extra Strength
14 Lbs Limit 2 Bags

$

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

CAT CHOW
DRY CAT FOOD

CAT LITTER

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

•Original Choice 16 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

3599

WORLD’S BEST

20% OFF

DRY CAT FOOD

DRY DOG FOOD

$

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

Effective 7/24/19 - 7/30/19

DRY CAT FOOD AS MARKED

MILK-BONE

50 Lb Bonus Bag
•Chicken, Rice, &Vegetable
•Steak & Vegetable

PURINA

WELLNESS

•Chicken •Salmon •Duck •Indoor
•Weight Control 100% Grain Free
11-12 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags

•Chicken, Brown Rice & Oatmeal Formula
(Reg & Lrg Breed) •Senior •Lite
30 Lb Bag

FANCY FEAST

CANNED DOG FOOD

WILDERNESS

PEDIGREE

Effective 7/24/19 - 7/30/19

Effective 7/24/19 - 7/30/19

Natural 12.5 Oz
Full Case
•Regular •Stew •Core Limit 2 Cases

99

e 7/24/19 - 7/3
0/19

NUTRO

WHOLESOME ESSENTIALS
DRY DOG FOOD

Effective 7/24/19 - 7/30/19

Limit 2
Cases Per
Family

g Pet Food or Litt
er)
Cannot be used in
conjunction with
similar dollar or
percentage off
coupons & adver
tised sale items.
Limit 1
PLU 351
CHM
Limit: 1 Coupon
Per Family
Effectiv

Effective 7/24/1
9 - 7/30/19

All Varieties except Elegent Medley
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GOURMET
CANNED CAT FOOD

5.5 Oz
All Varieties

500 OFF
COUPON

$

RT
MIx PREMIUM
DOG BISCUIT
S

29

CANNED CAT FOOD

TWCP

FREE
1 LB SPO

$

9 LIVES

Exp. Date:

Signature Required:

COUPON

40 Lb Bag
•Chicken •Lamb •Beef •Large Breed
•Senior 35 Lbs
•Lite 30 Lbs
(Lrg Breed Lamb
$31.99)
(Ex Athlete $36.99)

Effective 7/24/19 - 7/30/19

AmEx

Including Blue Buffalo, Chicken Soup, Earth Born, Diamond Naturals, Pinnacle, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin.

DRY DOG FOOD

ON SALE
EVERYDAY

Discover

We Beat Almost All Online Prices
on Premium Brand Pet Foods.

DIAMOND
NATURALS

13.5 Lb & 27 Lb
•Turkey •Lamb •Trout/Salmon •Zssential •Duck
•White Fish •Venison •Salmon •Pork •Catfish

Zip

Option #2 Charge my credit card Credit Card #

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks M-F 9-8, SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7 Effective 7/24/19 - 7/30/19

LIMITED INGREDIENTS FORMULA
NEW DRY DOG FOOD

ORDER
tODay

Option #1
Pay by check or money order Make check or money order out to: tV Weekly

Douglas Blvd

Rancho Cordova, CA
916-635-5008

*Short term promotions from vendors
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ordering is easy!

tvweekly.com or subscribe by mail
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SUNRIS

Chevron
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Home
Depot

80
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Smart
& Final

Eureka

N

Sportsman
Warehouse

The Ultimate Guide
To What’s On TV

1-877-580-4817

and casts like these get overlooked, but for all of its
virtues and success, Queen
Sugar doesn’t tend to make
a lot of noise. (From what I
can tell, The Have and Have
Nots didn’t even submit
itself for an Emmy, understanding that it’s a guilty
pleasure at best.)
Question: When will Suits
get some Emmy love? –
Nancy H
Matt Roush: If it were
ever to happen, it would have
happened by now. Suits will
have to settle for love from
its fans, and media champions including the cover story
in the current issue of TV
Guide Magazine.
To submit questions to
TV Critic Matt Roush, go
to: tvinsider.com 
H

Look for Advertised Sale Items Everyweek at
www.petclubstores.com
PET
CLUB

For MessenGer
PublishinG
GrOuP
rEADErS

Perry’s death. More promos
should be touting her killer
performance! 
H

Sugar, which is serious in
approach and beautifully
acted and produced, would
have a chance, and be a
smart choice in an industry
looking to reward diverse
content. The series’ creator, Ava DuVernay, has
broken ground with an allfemale directorial team, and
she is likely to fare very well
at the Emmys (I hope) with
her Netflix miniseries When
They See Us. There’s no satisfying answer to why shows

N

Puzzles, games, trivia,
soaps and horoscopes

wow
81% OFF

Jeers to Big Little Lies

Why Don’t Shows On
Own Get More Emmys?
Question: The awards
shows are geared to the
regular networks and the
streaming shows. There
are some excellent series
on OWN like The Haves
and Have Nots and Queen
Sugar. Why are they never
nominated for the awards? –
Joyce H
Matt Roush: I’ll concede
that in a less insane environment a show like Queen

per issue!

localized tV and cable
listings for the Greater
California area

Jeers to The View

After being a bit backburnered in Season 2 of
the Netflix hit, Will Byers
(Noah Schnapp) – the kid
who first took us to the
Upside Down! – is back
with some juicy stuff for
Season 3, as is our new
favorite, Max. We should
all be as lucky as Eleven to
have a bestie like her.

75¢

89¢

CHM
PLU 377

CAT LITTER DEODORIZER

20 Oz Box
Limit 2 Boxes with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 7/24/19 - 7/30/19

149

$

CHM
PLU 422
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SacRT’s Henry Li Honored as Best Retrofitting Homes to Keep
Seniors Living Safe at Home
Public Transportation CEO

SacRT General Manager CEO
Henry Li. Courtesy Sacramento
Regional Transit

By Jessica Gonzalez,
Sacramento Regional
Transit
S A C R A M E N T O C O U N T Y,
CA (MPG) - Henry Li,

Sacramento Regional
Transit District’s (SacRT)
General
Manager/
CEO, received the 2019
Outstanding Public
Transportation Manager
Award from the American
Public Transportation
Association (APTA). This
prestigious and highly competitive award, described
by APTA as the equivalent of an Oscar award to
the industry, is presented to
a manager who has made
outstanding contributions
to the advancement of public transportation in North
America.
APTA is the leading
force in advancing public transportation entities
providing bus, rail, subway, ferry and paratransit
services throughout North
America. “Li is a visionary and transformational
leader who is well deserving of this award, which
is given to the best public transit CEO in North
America. His leadership

at SacRT has created phenomenal results not only
in the quality of service,
but also in the restoration
of positive financial ratings, increase in ridership,
implementation of innovations, and the rebuilding of
public trust. It takes a true
leader with a focused vison
to achieve the impressive
results seen in his three
year term at SacRT,” said
APTA President and CEO
Paul P. Skoutelas. “On
behalf of the 1,500 member organizations of APTA,
I congratulate him.”
Li’s selection is a testament to his vision,
dedication and leadership
to take SacRT to the next
level as a world-class transit agency. He implemented
historic improvements over
the last three years as GM/
CEO, including ridership
growth for SacRT, as our
industry is still struggling
with downward trends.
He is highly praised by
the Sacramento community and the industry for
implementing a solid and
comprehensive transformation of SacRT in record
speed.
Li has proved to be a
powerful change agent,
overseeing a massive transformation to a solid culture
of “Customers First and
Business Optimization,”
and dramatically improving key aspects of
organizational performance, including safety,
security, cleanliness, fiscal
health, rail system modernization, service reliability,
customer satisfaction and
ridership improvements.
“I am truly humbled
and grateful to receive this
honor, but this is genuinely
about the community and

our commitment to improving mobility in our region,”
said Li. “It is through the
leadership and support
from the Board, the hard
work and dedication of our
employees and the collaboration and support from
riders, community stakeholders and advocates
that we have been able to
achieve transformational
successes.”
“Henry hit the ground
running and has been a difference-maker in improving
the safety of our transit system and expanding the
suite of mobility options
for Sacramentans of all
ages and abilities,” said
Congresswoman Doris
Matsui, U.S. Representative
for the Sacramento Region.
“Henry’s commitment to
safety, accessibility, and
innovation are positioning
SacRT for a bright future,
and I congratulate him on
this well-deserved and prestigious award.”
“By emphasizing clean,
safe and convenient, relentlessly pursuing business
optimization and putting
the customers first, he has
won over the hearts and
minds of the community,” said SacRT Board
Chair and Sacramento
County Supervisor Patrick
Kennedy.
“Henry is a champion of
innovative mobility solutions,” City of Sacramento
Mayor Darrell Steinberg
said. "From on-demand
microtransit to partnering with TNC's and
micro-mobility providers,
SacRT is at the forefront of
the integrated transit solutions that is fueling our
economy and creating the
smart city of the future," he
finalized.
H

By Mia Lopez, Uptown Studios
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) -

Rebuilding Together Sacramento will
discuss simple safety improvements
to help increase seniors’ mobility and
safety in their homes, and discuss their
Safe at Home program.
Falls in the home are a serious health
issue that is often preventable with simple lifestyle and home updates. The Safe
at Home program is available to those
of any income level. Trained volunteers
improve accessibility and safety with
simple items that can make a big difference. There is a need for affordable
housing, particularly for older adults and
those with disabilities. Homes need retrofits that support aging in place and this
is an ever-growing concern.
This service is essential to seniors in
Sacramento because:
“‘Falls are the leading cause of fatal
and nonfatal injuries among older persons,’ said Erik Listou, co-founder of
the Living in Place Institute… ” Bliss,
S. (Aug. 23, 2018). The Wall Street
Journal. Retrieved from https://livinginplace.institute/images/wsj-3-pages.pdf;
“Aging in place has also been shown

to have health and emotional benefits
over institutional care… ” Evidence
Matters (Fall 2013). Measuring the
Costs and Savings of Aging in Place.
Retrieved from https://www.huduser.
gov/portal/periodicals/em/fall13/highlight2.html#title;
“Over three-fourths of professional
remodelers undertake projects designed
to allow homeowners to Age-in-Place...
” Emrath, Paul (May 8, 2019). Eye
on Housing. Retrieved from http://
eyeonhousing.org/2019/05/remodeling-to-age-in-place-remains-strong-stillmostly-for-older-homeowners/
Rebuilding Together Sacramento is
seeking volunteers who want to improve
the safety and independence of older
adults and those with disabilities by
installing safety items in their homes.
Rebuilding Together Sacramento
(RTS) is a nonprofit organization that
has been serving the Greater Sacramento
area since 1991. RTS continues to
expand its partnerships with others that
are revitalizing neighborhoods, improving homes, preventing falls and reducing
energy use.
More about the organization: http://
rebuildingtogethersacramento.org/  H

CONDO FOR SALE BY OWNER
in a most

desirable area

Located on the bluffs overlooking the American
River in Fair Oaks, CA. This unit was built in 1976
with approximately 1914 sq ft, 2 story, 3 bedrooms,
2 ½ bath, and an attached 2 car garage.
The complex consists of 114 units with a swimming
pool, tennis courts, club house, and lush
landscaping with only one way in and out.
The HOA dues are $385 monthly.

Call Jim at 916-241-9872

Asking $585,000

LEGAL ADS FOR SACRAMENTO COUNTY?

We Can Do That!

Call to place your
legal advertising

916-773-1111

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

The Exciting New World of

Snap On Dentures!
Suffering with CONSTIPATION? BLOAT? STRESS? ANXIETY?
INSOMNIA? FIBROMYALGIA? LEAKY GUT? CHRONIC
EXHAUSTION? OTHER ISSUES? Let our highly trained nutritional
consultants help you with unique products that work!

We are your CBD Resource!

There are millions of people in the US who struggle daily with dentures.
A majority suffer from discomfort as a result of loose or ill-fitting dentures.
Many prosthetic wearers simply withdraw from any type of social engagement
as a result of having to wear their dentures.

Now there is a solution to these issues:
Implants with “Snap On” Dentures!
Whether you are new to dentures or have worn them for years, a snap on denture is a great
solution to uncomfortable chewing and slippery painful dentures. There are several types of
snap on dentures available, including snap on partials. If you already wear a conventional
denture or partial denture, we can sometimes use your denture to accommodate the snaps
to fit on your new dental implants.

Implants as low as $99.00 per month

If you are interested in learning more about improving your quality of life with an implant retained
snap on denture or partial, please contact us for a FREE CONSULTATION today!

Carmichael
Dental
Group

916-944-1197

$1,200.Off

2 Implants with
attachments to a Denture
Offer Expires 8/31/19

www.YourCarmichaelDentist.com

8329 Fair Oaks Blvd., Ste A
Carmichael, CA, 95608

Our stores carry more than 12 kinds of premium quality CBD
for you and your pets, including THC-free brands.
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Join our Loyalty Program for additional savings

4044 Sunrise Blvd., Ste 160
(916) 500- 3334

(Sunridge Plaza Center)
Mon - Thurs 10 - 7pm • Fri - Sat 10 - 6 pm
Sun 11 - 5 pm

www.evergreenfnb.com • cs@evergreenfnb.com
Find us on Facebook.com/EverGreenNutrutionBeauty
Sunshine Natural Foods
8121 Madison Ave., Fair Oaks
(916) 966- 8021

Mon - Thurs 10 - 7pm
Fri & Sat 10 - 6pm • Closed Sunday

sunshinenaturalfoods.net
facebook.com/SunshineNaturalFoods/

10% OFF
Bring in this coupon for

your next purchase*

* Excludes sale items. Only one discount
may be applied at a time.
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POPPOFF!

with Mary Jane Popp

Love in the Air
Is love in the air for you?
With all the high tech we
have these days to find
your soulmate, would you
believe finding that special someone has never
been more difficult? Drs
John Gottman and Julie
Schwartz Gottman, relationship experts for over
40 years, are the leading
research scientists on marriage and family. They’ve
become famous for their
ability to predict, with 90%
accuracy, if a couple will
get a divorce. So what can
keep couples together? Not
to worry. The Gottmans
put it all together in a neat
package…“Eight Dates”
Essential conversations for
a lifetime of love. I asked
them for ten tips for a
GREAT relationship on my
POPPOFF Radio Show.
Here goes. 1) LISTEN
TO YOUR PARTNER
with an open heart and
mind. 2) ASK YOUR
PA R T N E R O P E N ENDED QUESTIONS
to understand them
b e t t e r. 3 ) W H E N
YOUR
PA R T N E R
MAKES A BID FOR
CONNECTION, respond

with interest and care.
4) IF YOU ARE
UNHAPPY ABOUT
SOMETHING IN THE
RELATIONSHIP, talk to
your partner about it first.
Don’t wait. 5) AVOID
CRITICIZING YOUR
PARTNER or blaming
issues in the relationship
on a personality flaw of
your partner’s. 6) WHEN
BRINGING UP AN
ISSUE, DESCRIBE YOU
– your feeling and needs,
not what’s wrong with
your partner. 7) TAKE
RESPONSIBILITY FOR
YOUR PART when things
go wrong. 8) MAKE
REPAIRS AS SOON AS
YOU CAN IF YOUR
CONVERSATION IS
TAKING A NOSEDIVE.
For example, instead of
getting defensive, try saying, “I’m starting to feel
defensive. Can you say
that in another way? 9)
L O O K F O R W H AT
YOUR PARTNER IS
DOING RIGHT, not
only what they are doing
wrong. 10) BE SURE TO
ASK YOUR PARTNER
ABOUT
THEIR
DREAMS and what might
give their lives more meaning and purpose.
Now those eight dates.
Here’s what they cover
in their book. DATE
#1: LEAN ON ME:
Trust and commitment.
DATE #2: AGREE TO
DISAGREE: Addressing

conflict early reveal: Some
conflict is unreasonable—
as it should be. DATE
#3: LET’S GET IT ON:
SEX AND INTIMACY:
The chapter we all turn
to first—it’s only as hot
as your vulnerability.
DATE #4: THE COST
OF LOVE: WORK AND
MONEY. It’s not about
the money, it’s about what
the money means. DATE
#5: ROOM TO GROW:
Family. DATE #6: PLAY
WITH ME: FUN AND
ADVENTURE: A frustration of long-term couples
is reframed and reinvented.
DATE #7: SOMETHING
TO BELIEVE IN:
Growth and spirituality.
DATE #8: A LIFETIME
OF LOVE: DREAMS:
They begin when you
are a child and they can
grow when you share a
life—if you have the conversation. Hope LOVE
is in the air for you! So
there you have a start. You
can check out their website at www.Gottman.
com. Whether a couple is
newly in love or has been
together for decades, a
happy relationship isn’t
the result of having lots
of things in common, as
we often think, it comes
from a couple knowing
how to address their core
differences in a way that
supports each partner’s
needs and dreams. YOUR
LOVE IS IN THE AIR!H

Los Rios and Partners Address
College Affordability
fall, at $500 per student,
and another 90 scholarships next year. Their gift
will also support an additional $10,000 for the Los
Rios Colleges Foundation
Student Emergency Fund.
SAFE Credit Union’s
gift of $120,000 will be
shared between the Los
Rios Promise Scholarship,
providing 120 student
scholarships, as well as
supporting students who
serve as program assistants at the STEM Center at
American River College’s
innovative new STEM
building under construction. SAFE’s first pledge
payment created the Los
Rios Promise Endowment,
and 10% of all future
Promise Scholarship gifts
will be invested into the
endowment so that funding
can support Los Rios students in perpetuity.
VSP Global’s recent
gift of $30,000 to the
Promise Scholarship will
help support 54 students
with $500 scholarships
and $3,000 contributed
to the Los Rios Promise
Endowment. Several years
ago, VSP Global designed
‘Professional Pathways
– with VSP Global,’ a
school-to-work/college
program in partnership
with Los Rios, Cordova
High School, Folsom
Lake College and the
City of Rancho Cordova.
The program helps local
underserved students

Continued from page 1
benefit from Sutter’s generosity for generations to
come. They will also be
using some of their contribution to create an
endowment for the Los
Rios Colleges Foundation
Student Emergency Fund,
which will build a sustainable source of funding to
provide emergency grants
to Los Rios students in
their time of greatest need.
“As a not-for-profit organization, Sutter Health
reinvests in the communities we serve. We
appreciate the opportunity
to form strong partnerships
that support impactful programs, which help meet
our communities’ most
pressing needs,” said Keri
Thomas, vice president
of External Affairs, Sutter
Health Valley Area.
“Education is one of the
foundational pillars to the
health of any community.
We hope that these Promise
scholarships provide the
reassurance and spark the
inspiration students need
to continue pursuing their
dreams and reaching for
their goals. Students of
today will help shape our
communities of tomorrow,”
he continued.
Wells Fargo was the first
corporate partner to support
this effort, giving $90,000
total over the past two
years. Their gifts will fund
80 of the 120 inaugural
Promise scholarships this

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • FIGURE OF SPEECH
CLUES

DOWN
1. Masseuse’s office
2. “Some Kind of Beautiful” star
3. Steelers’s Chuck
4. Rosetta Stone and such
5. Western neck ornaments
6. To the left of helm
7. People in general
8. Helter-skelter
9. Not loony
10. Doe’s mate
11. Café alternative
13. One in low-fitting jeans
14. Old European coin
19. “C’mon in!”
22. Slow-witted
23. Small Asian ungulate
24. Enophile’s sensory concern
25. Dished out
26. *Stringed homophone of loot
27. Pair in a railroad track
28. Prenatal test, for short
29. Full of cargo
32. *Collision, onomatopoeically
speaking
33. Wayside stop
36. *”Sweet sorrow” or “painful

RESTORATION
SPINAL CARE CENTERS

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 7

ACROSS
1. Without, à Paris
5. *”Blind as a ____,” simile
8. *Attract someone’s attention onomatopoeically
12. Scheme
13. Frosh, next year
14. *Grim Reaper
15. Having the know-how
16. Medicinal houseplant
17. Forearm bones
18. *”Napoleon of “Animal
Farm”
20. Horsefly
21. Emotional turmoil
22. *Damn, homophone
23. Reproductive cell
26. *Opposite of figurative
30. Bonanza find
31. Er on Periodic table
34. Dalai ____
35. Chopper blade
37. The little one “stops to tie
his shoe”
38. Like three nursery rhyme
mice
39. American stock
exchange in NYC
40. Temper, as metal
42. Baron Munchhausen’s
statement
43. “____ fly away home...”
45. Time of the year
47. Police shot
48. Headquartered
50. Sailor’s hail
52. *”Broken heart” or
“heart of stone”
55. Dig, so to speak
56. Tangelo
57. Kind of Steven?
59. September’s reason to
celebrate
60. Outer layer of Earth’s
crust
61. First female Attorney
General
62. Caddie’s offering
63. Lt.’s subordinate
64. Means justifiers

successfully transition to
a path aligned with their
career aspirations following high school.
The cities of Rancho
C o r d o v a a n d We s t
Sacramento have been
leaders in this effort,
having dedicated local
voter-supported tax measures to help residents of
their cities with the cost
of attending college. In
Rancho Cordova, those
funds have supported student tuition fees, book
vouchers and other mandatory fees. In West
Sacramento, the funds
have covered tuition and
other student fees as part of
the city’s West Sacramento
Home Run program.
Along with the generous support of corporate
partners, the Los Rios
Promise effort is supported
by a number of individual
donors, who are making it
possible for the Los Rios
Colleges Foundation
to award 40 Promise
Scholarships in 2019-2020.
The Los Rios Community
College District is one of
the nation’s most respected
learning institutions and
the second-largest community college district in
California, serving the
greater Sacramento region.
Los Rios includes:
American River, Cosumnes
River, Folsom Lake and
Sacramento City colleges;
and six major education/
outreach centers. H

WE LISTEN
WE CARE

WE GET RESULTS!
THE NATURAL WAY TO GOOD HEALTH
Consultation, Exam,
X-Rays (if necessary),
and 1 Adjustment for

$45

00*

* Excludes Medicare and Worker’s Compensation.

Dr. Thad Potocki DC
5150 Sunrise Blvd.
Suite F1
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(Corner of Wildridge & Sunrise)

916-536-0400

www.drpotocki.com

Union Gospel Mission
Sacramento

pride”
38. 4-letter word on primetime TV
40. Summer mo.
41. Attack
44. “____ beware”
46. Stick firmly
48. Launch
49. Country album?
50. Shevat follower
51. Vagrant or tramp
52. Gala to Dali
53. Baker’s baker
54. Tear
55. Actor Mahershala
58. Us, in Mexico
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(916) 447-3268

400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811
Solutions on Page 7

Listen to “Voices from the Streets” on KFIA 710 AM, Sun at 2 pm, Mon at 3 pm
For Mission Updates, go to UGMSAC.COM and Facebook.com/ugmsac

CALL 916.773.1111
TO ADVERTISE
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Pastor Ray’s

God “Must Be First” In Our Lives

Encouraging Words
Realize Nobody’s Perfect

By Pastor Ray Dare

Do you enjoy being
around somebody who’s
always correcting what
you do? Nobody likes
being nagged all the time,
being corrected all the
time, perfected all the time,
it’s frustrating! The Bible
says, “Love forgets mistakes. Nagging about them
parts the best of friends.”
One of the problems with
being a perfectionist is It
damages relationships.
All of us are perfectionists to one degree or
another. What it does
is cause us to look at
the wrong thing. And
it’s rooted in insecurity. Perfectionists who
are harsh and demanding on other people are
harsh and demanding on
themselves. They’re holding themselves to a high
standard. The problem is,
they expect the same from
everybody else! They take
great pains in their work
but they’re also a great
pain to everybody else!
my understanding, howPsalm 119:96 “Nothing
ever, that both the child’s is perfect except God’s
and the parent’s financial
situations are looked into
when determining financial aid. Can you please
shed some light on this?
– Janette

Dave Ramsey Says
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Dear Dave,
I’ve got a couple of
friends who were advised
by their financial planners not to open college
savings accounts for their
kids. Their planners told
them this would count
against their children’s
ability to receive financial aid and assistance
when it’s time for college. Apparently, these
planners told them to put
the money into their own
retirement accounts. It’s

A Purpose Driven Church

Roseville Road

rn

You don’t
fake poor

Sundays 10:00a.m.
ho

Dear Camille,
I don’t know the exact
course you’re talking
about, but I do know
something about the
concept of buying and
selling stocks, or day trading, if you want to call it
that. I can tell you all the
research shows 78 to 84
percent of day traders lose
money. And one hundred
percent think they won’t
be the ones losing out.
That includes people who
take courses like the one
you mentioned.
I have found no data
points which show, on

So, if a financial planner told you not to get a
job because then you can
apply for welfare, are you
going to listen to that person? What kind of moron
gives financial advice like
this? You don’t tell people not to save money for
something, just so they
can pretend they’re poor!
Save whatever money
you can, and send your
kid to school. Why is that
such a difficult concept
to grasp? People need to
stop looking for tricks
and shortcuts, because
there aren’t any that will
be beneficial in the long
run. I’m not going to pose
as broke – fraudulently –
to get financial aid for my
kid. That’s ridiculous!
I hope I wasn’t unclear.
– Dave

YOU’RE INVITED!
Elk

Dear Dave,
I was recently offered
an opportunity to participate in a hands-on stock
trading class. The problem is we don’t have the
$6,500 registration fee
just lying around. My husband and I are on Baby
Step 4 of your plan, so
what would you think
about us borrowing that
amount from our emergency fund? We would
still have three months
of expenses set aside
after paying for the class.
– Camille

Dear Janette,

okay, but because of God’s
grace that’s OK!
What does that mean?
Does that mean God isn’t
interested in my growth?
Of course, He wants me
to grow. Does that mean
God doesn’t want me to
change? Of course, He
wants us to change. When
God says, “You’re ok
because of My grace,”
that does not mean you
can just keep on being a
jerk the rest of your life. It
just means that God isn’t
waiting for you to change
before He starts loving
you.
In 1 Corinthians 13, the
Bible says, “Love believes
the best in every person.”
One version says, “Love
overlooks a person’s
faults.” I want to challenge
you today to begin overlooking the faults in others.
We should not be hard and
critical and judgmental
toward other people. Love
sees the best in everybody.
Look for what’s right, not
what’s wrong. Focus on
the good things in others.
Realizing that nobody’s
perfect. Isn’t that what
God does with us? Yes!
Pastor Ray
New Beginnings Church
10am Sundays, You’re
invited!
www.NBC4U.org
H
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A Course in Day
Trading?

a consistent level across
a broad population, that
people who take a course
like that become wealthy
as a result. Buying and
selling single stocks is an
ultra-high-risk proposition. That’s why I don’t
buy any single stocks.
Now, I know some people
who buy and sell single
stocks as a very small percentage of their financial
world. It’s almost like a
hobby for them. A couple might actually make
a little money from time
to time, but it’s not the
main focus of their investment strategy. To hear
them, it’s like listening
to fishing stories. They’re
always talking about the
one that got away.
I wouldn’t waste my
money on the course,
Camille—especially my
emergency fund money.
Your emergency fund is
for, say it with me, emergencies only! – Dave

Word.” That’s why you
need to build your life
on God’s Word because
nothing else is perfect.
What Hollywood tells you
isn’t perfect. What popular opinion tells you isn’t
perfect. What the majority tells you isn’t perfect.
But God’s word is perfect.
That’s why you should
build your life upon God’s
word.
This would be a good
verse for you to put on
your refrigerator, if you are
married to a perfectionist,
“Nothing is perfect except
God’s Word.” If you
spend all your time trying
to attain perfection, you’re
wasting your time. Ninetytwo percent is still an A!
You don’t have the time
to be perfect at everything.
And you can’t anyway.
“There is no one on
earth who does what is
right all the time and never
makes a mistake.” A few
years ago, a book came
out, I’m OK, You’re OK.
But that’s not true. There
are areas in my life that are
definitely not ok. There are
some areas in your life that
are definitely not ok. So,
all the little affirmations
in the world are not going
to make you ok. You’re
imperfect. I’m imperfect.
The point is, we’re not

se

It is only in loyal obedience
to the laws of God one will
ever experience any kind of
significant reward! Scripture
clearly states that the “wages
of sin is death”. Sin steals
the blessings God desires to
plant into any our lives. When
one’s personal satisfaction
and physical will is greater
than and more important than
fulfilling the will of God, one
is in big trouble!
If anyone has refused to
put honoring God FIRST in
their lives, they are living
in very dangerous territory!
They are listening to the
wrong voice and it is time
to recognize that voice is
Satan. God cast him out of
heaven onto the earth and

“Seek you first the kingdom
of God and His righteousness and all things will be
added unto you.” Putting
the Lord God FIRST will
prove to us He can and will
do exceedingly abundantly
all we ask according to His
will for life when He is in
His rightful place which is
FIRST.
God has recorded hundreds of promises in the
Bible for those who believe
to read and claim in their
lives. One that is meaningful to a new believer is: “He
will never leave or forsake
you once you have accepted
His death on the Cross and
invited Jesus into your life
as Lord and Savior of your
soul” There is a lot to learn
and it is a “lifetime journey”
of a loving adventure getting
to know and love God with
your heart and soul. Then, at
a specific moment and time
His Gift of Eternal Life in
heaven with Him becomes
your very own.
Victory is coming!
Marlys Johnsen Norris
Author, Stephens Minister,
Teacher
Marlysjn@gmail.com
PO Box 114, Orangevale, CAH

Ro

By Marlys Johnsen
Norris, Christian Author

this is his home. He lies to
us about many things and
those words are recorded in
the Holy Bible. (
)
Our lives are NOT to be
about me – myself and I!
Loving oneself above God
is folly!
Jesus Christ had to come
and be sacrificed to redeem
us from our fleshly desires,
actions and sin. Any one
who is disobedient to any
one of God’s laws dishonors what-ever their
faith in God is and affects
the whole church. The
Church throughout the
whole world represents
- Everyone who believes,
honors and follows Jesus
Christ as their personal
Savior and Lord. It is not
just a particular denomination. Jesus is Lord of All
and He is to be honored
“FIRST” in every life.
Warning: Not putting God
FIRST (#1) in one’s life
- puts a curse on that life!
A curse cripples their personal journey to accomplish
anything throughout their
lifetime.
Scripture puts the word
FIRST plainly for us to
understand in Matthew 6:33

Crossword
Puzzleon Page 6
Find Puzzles

Dave Ramsey is CEO of
Ramsey Solutions. He has
authored seven best-selling books, including The
Total Money Makeover.
The Dave Ramsey Show
is heard by more than
14 million listeners each
week on 600 radio stations and multiple digital
platforms. Follow Dave
on the web at daveramsey.
com and on Twitter at @
DaveRamsey.
H

Grace Baptist Church
Come and Experience
Come grow with us at
God's Amazing
GraceGrace
Baptist Church

OldGrace
Time Baptist
Gospel Message
Come growwhere
with the
us at
Church is still
preached
and
God-Honoring
where the Old Time Gospel Message ismusic
still is still
preached and God-Honoring music is still sung. sung.
stands on the
Grace Baptist stillGrace
standsBaptist
on the still
Principles,
Principles,
Doctrines
and
Separation,
Doctrines and Separation, found and taught
in
found
and
taught
in
The Bible.
The Bible.

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Sudoku Puzzle

Sell Your Stuﬀ!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

Service Schedules
Sunday Schools (All Ages).... 9:45 am
Sunday Worship.................... 11:00 am
Sunday Evening..................... 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening........... 7:00 pm

Avenue,
Oaks,
95628
67246724
PalmPalm
Avenue,
FairFair
Oaks,
CACA
95628

(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)
(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

Pastor
Charles
Carter
(916) 967-3915
Pastor
Charles
Carter

Call for more information

(916) 967-3915 www.gbcfairoaks.net

773-1111
Earn $200 per month
for just a few hours
delivery work per week!

CALL 916-773-1111

8
TIMES
• GRAPEVINE INDEPENDENT • CITRUS HEIGHTS MESSENGER • AMERICAN RIVER MESSENGER • GOLD RIVER MESSENGER •JULY
JULY26,
26,2019
2019
8 ••CARMICHAEL
CITRUS HEIGHTS
MESSENGER
Week of July 19, 2019

MPG CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
B U S I N E S S D I R E C TO RY

BATHROOM REMODELING

Donate A Boat

BATHROOM
REMODELING
Since 1984

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

• Quality Work at Reasonable Prices
• Shower Stalls, Tubs Replaced
%
• Tile, Granite, Quartz
Senior
• Steam Rooms, Dry Sauna’s
Discount

800 - 700 - BOAT

10

Call Now! 916-287-5768

BEAUTY CONSULTANT

or Car Today!

40 Years Experience In Sacramento

Page 7

(2628)

Lic.#453714

w w w.boatangel.com

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

L ocal Classified
Announcement
Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off and 0%
financing for those who qualify.
PLUS Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-888-654-1784 (Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-844491-2884
(Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------WANTED!
Old
Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by
hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. Any
condition, top $ paid! PLEASE
LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707-9659546.
Email:
porscherestoration@yahoo.com (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------CARS/TRUCKS
WANTED!!!
2002 and Newer! Any Condition.
Running or Not. Competitive Offer!
Free Towing! We’re Nationwide!
Call Now: 1-888-416-2330 (NANI)
------------------------------------------------Donate Your Car to Veterans Today!
Help and Support our Veterans. Fast
- FREE pick up. 100% tax deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398 (NANI)
------------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT
OR RV to receive a major tax
deduction. Help homeless pets.
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and
Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632
(Cal-SCAN)

Cable/Satellite TV
DISH TV - $59.99/month for 190
channels. $100 Gift Card with
Qualifying Service! Free premium
channels (Showtime, Starz, & more)
for 3 months. Voice remote included.
Restrictions apply, call for details.
Call 1-844-581-5004. (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------DIRECTV & AT&T. 155 Channels
& 1000s of Shows/Movies On
Demand (w/SELECT Package.)
AT&T Internet 99 Percent Reliability.
Unlimited Texts to 120 Countries w/
AT&T Wireless. Call 4 FREE Quote1-866-249-0619
(Cal-SCAN)

COMPUTER SERVICES

CONCRETE WORK

Driveways - patios - walkways. All types finishes.
Steve Wiezorek. 530300-2766. Lic# 797744

For Rent

Fitness/Yoga
Your Fitness Genie
18 Years of
Experience

FREE Fitness
Goal Planner

Bless The
Aging Relative
Home or a Assisted Living

Insurance/Health

Suffering from an ADDICTION
to Alcohol, Opiates, Prescription
PainKillers or other DRUGS?
There is hope! Call Today to
speak with someone who cares.
Call
NOW
1-855-399-8803

Landscaping

*Keep Strength and Mobility
Be Active, Call Today!
Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

(916)768-8767

Financial Services

Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------NEED WORKING CAPITAL?
Business Loans up to 500k.
No Collateral. Decisions NOT
based on credit! NO STARTUPS. Instant Approval & Funding
within 3 days. Reachout Capital
1-800-783-5799.
(Cal-SCAN

Handyman
A Quality
Home
Maintenance
Hauling
Gutters Cleaned
Yardwork
One Time Lawn
Mowing
You Name It!

Scott Lehman
Gutter Dog

(916) 613-8359

Health & Medical
**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE
STAIRS** Give your life a lift with
an ACORN STAIRLIFT! Call now
for $250 OFF your stairlift purchase and FREE DVD & brochure!
1-866-520-1931
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed
Lowest Prices!
Call the
Oxygen Concentrator Store:
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-844-252-0740
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere!
No tanks to refill. No deliveries.
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 1-844-3593976.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Medical-Grade
HEARING
AIDS for LESS THAN $200!
FDA-Registered. Crisp, clear
sound, state of-the-art features
& no audiologist needed. Try it
RISK FREE for 45 Days! CALL
1-877-736-1242
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY
USERS! Inogen One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery.
Only 2.8 pounds. FREE information kit. Call 877-929-9587 (NANI)

Home Improvement
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule a FREE
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off
and 0% financing for those who
qualify. PLUS Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-855-995-2490
-----------------------------------------------Windows:
ENERGY SAVING
NEW WINDOWS! Beautify your
home! Save on monthly energy bills with NEW WINDOWS
from 1800Remodel! Up to 18
months no interest. Restrictions
apply. Call Today 1-866-335-0996

Insurance/Health
Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage for
350 procedures. 1-855-472-0035
or
http://www.dental50plus.com/
canews Ad# 6118 (Cal-SCAN)

Lawn / Yard Care
JOHN WILLIAMSON LAWN &
YARD. Res/comm. Wkly services,
cleanups, pruning, gutters. Riding
mower prop. ok. 916-508-2158
BizLic 836256
Not serving Gold River/ Rancho

LANDSCAPING

One time yard clean up.
Mow, weed, prun, haul,
rock, bark, and gutters. 916
205-9310 916 688-9310.

Valencia’s
Lawn & Garden

FREE ESTIMATES

Affordable Prices
•Clean-up •Valve
Repair & Installation
• Tree Trimming
• Mulch, Sod &
Sprinkler Repair
& Installation

916.277.4270
Miscellaneous
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship! FREE
Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.
com 1-800-567-0404 Ext.300
-------------------------------------------------TYPE-2 DIABETICS - Gangrene of
the genitals has been associated
with the use of SGLT2 Inhibitors, like
Invokana, Farxiga, Jardiance. Call
1-800-800-9815 - you may be entitled to compensation! (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------INVENTORS
FREE
INFORMATION PACKAGE Have
your product idea developed affordably by the Research & Development
pros and presented to manufacturers. Call 1-888-501-0236 for a Free
Idea Starter Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consultation. (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------Recently diagnosed with LUNG
CANCER and 60+ years old? Call
now! You and your family may be
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH
AWARD. Call 877-648-6308 today. Free Consultation. No Risk.
-------------------------------------------------Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet
& Voice for $99.97/mo. Fastest
Internet. 100 MB per second
speed. Free Primetime on Demand.
Unlimited Voice. NO CONTRACTS.
Call 1-877-338-2315 or visit http://
tripleplaytoday.com/news (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime
warranty on the tub and installation!
Call us at 1-855-534-6198 (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------Start Saving BIG On Medications!
Up To 90% Savings from
90DAYMEDS!
Over
3500
Medications Available! Prescriptions
Req’d.
Pharmacy
Checker
Approved. CALL Today for Your
FREE Quote. 844-584-5104 (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation: 888-912-4745 (NANI)
--------------------------------------------------

Miscellaneous

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over
a million families find senior living. Our
trusted, local advisors help find solutions to your unique needs at no cost
to you. Call 855-741-7459 (NANI)
--------------------------------------------------CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any
Condition Vehicle, 2002 and Newer.
Nationwide Free Pick Up! Call
Now: 1-800-864-5960. (NANI)
--------------------------------------------------DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet.
Free Installation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Remote.
Some
restrictions
apply
1-800-718-1593
(NANI)
--------------------------------------------------Denied Social Security Disability?
Appeal! If you’re 50+, filed for SSD
and denied, our attorneys can help
get you approved! No money out of
pockets! Call 1-855-980-5461 (NANI)
--------------------------------------------------DENTAL
INSURANCE.
Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage for
350 procedures.888-623-3036 or
http://www.dental50plus.com/58
Ad# 6118
--------------------------------------------------Will juice in your home for you.
Have juicer will travel. Used
juicers wanted. 916 370-0858
--------------------------------------------------LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK
PAIN?
Medicare recipients
that suffer with pain may qualify for a low or no cost knee or
back brace. Call 844-308-4307
--------------------------------------------------ELIMINATE
RATS/MICE
GUARANTEED!
Buy
Harris
Baits,
Traps,
Repellents.
Available:
Hardware
Stores,
Buy Online: homedepot.com
--------------------------------------------------Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy tanks
and refills! Guaranteed Lowest
Prices! Call the Oxygen Concentrator
Store: 1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------MobileHelp, America’s Premier
Mobile Medical Alert System.
Whether You’re Home or Away. For
Safety and Peace of Mind. No Long
Term Contracts! Free Brochure!
Call Today! 1-855-401-6993 (nani)
--------------------------------------------------HARRIS
DIATOMACEOUS
EARTH FOOD GRADE 100%.
OMRI Listed. Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Music Lessons

Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com.
530-263-6926 (MPG 12-31-19)
Opportunity Business
MOVING? OWN YOUR OWN
BUSINESS! Anywhere in the
US—Dollar, Party, Mailbox,
Teen stores—100% Turnkey
Starting @ $69,900 call today 1-800-518- 3064 Or @
www.newstoreowner.com

Pest Control
KILL BED BUGS! Buy
Harris Sprays, Traps, Kits,
Mattress Covers. DETECT,
KILL, PREVENT Available:
Hardware Stores, The Home
Depot,
homedepot.com.
-------------------------------------------------Western Exterminator: pest control
solutions since 1921. Protect your
home from termites, ants, spiders,
fleas, roaches and more—365
days a year! Call 1-844-8174126. Schedule your FREE
Pest Inspection. (Cal-SCAN)

PLUMBING

French
Connection

Plumbing

(916) 833-7618

If your husband
did the job,
call me!

NEW
Trenchless
sewer minor
digging
All other
plumbing needs

Commercial / Residential
40 YRS

Experience
Contractor
Lic.#936953

Pets/Animals

Professional, Loving

PET SITTING

*Established Reputation
*Kennel Free
*Lots of TLC
*Happy & Safe Enviroment
*Affordable Rate

Call Madeline

(916) 723-1608
DOG RESCUE
Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com
Rooﬁng

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot,
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!
***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Lic.#817945 35 Years Experience

916.920.0100
www.bernardinoroofing.com

RV Sales

School

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get
FAA approved hands on Aviation
training. Financial Aid for qualified
students - Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-686-1704 (NANI)

Senior Living
A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted,local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-800-550-4822.
(Cal-SCAN)

Tax Services
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR
MORE ON YOUR TAXES?
Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unﬁled tax
returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax debt FAST. Call
855-970-2032.
(Cal-SCAN)

Work Wanted
I do garage and house organizing, cleaning, and de-cluttering.
Pruning and weeding. I will juice
fruit and vegetable juices in your
home. Have Juicer will Travel.
Health background. References.
College grad. Tim, 916370-0858.
(MPG
12-31-19)
-------------------------------------------------

Wanted

KC BUYS HOUSES - FAST CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same
day offer!
(951) 777-2518
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM
(Cal-SCAN)

Bill Eads RVs RETIRED COUPLE

Buy, Sell, Trade & Consign

es”
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We Pay Top $$
for clean RVs!

Real Estate License #01041073 CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Lic & Bonded - 29 Years Exp!
Check out BillEadsRV.com
4409 Granite Dr. Rocklin,CA

LEGAL ADS FOR
SACRAMENTO
COUNTY?

Great, Secure I-80
Freeway Location.

Office 916-624-7600
Bill 916-878-0273
Schools

Classiﬁed
Advertising

773-1111
Real Estate

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 818 248-0000 Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073. No
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------Wooded New Mexico high
country getaway. 3-7 acre
parcels with underground
utilities surrounded by public lands. Low down owner ﬁnancing from $24,995
total. Hitching Post Land
1-575-773-4200 (CalSCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

773-1111
NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that
contractors include their license
numbers on all advertising. Check
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking
jobs that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area companies.
Check with the local Better
Business Bureau before you
send any money for fees or
services. Read and understand
any contracts before you
sign. Shop around for rates.

We Can
Do That!
Call

AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
FOR SALE
assistance. Call Aviation
Parting out Dodge 2007
Honey Bee Supplies
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138. (Cal-SCAN) Grand Caravan, Dodge 1991 Sugar for honeybees or hum------------------------------------------------- Caravan, and Chrysler 1998 ming birds - $7 for 25lb
Burlap for honeybee smokers
HEALTHCARE
CAREER van Town & Country.
NEW 1973 Chevrolet Cus- - $1 lb
TRAINING ONLINE.
Start
a
New
Specializing in Residential
Career in Medical Billing & Coding. tom 10 pickup tailgate - $300 Beekeeping honey extracting
& Commercial
equipment - complete setup
Medical Administrative Assistant. Rollaways - $50
To learn more, call Ultimate Twin bunk bed with bottom for honey house.
Medical Academy. 855-629-5104 drawers - $100
916 338-4926
Hazard Material locker
michaelawagner1994@
Classiﬁed
32”x32”x65” - $100
yahoo.com

Advertising

773-1111
Tree Service

BP TREE
SERVICES LLC.
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING
FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD
Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

916-722-6321
BPTreeServices.com
VISA / MASTER CARD

California Contractors Lic #1036031

AIRLINE
CAREERS
START HERE

Get trained as FAA certified Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualified students.
Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

877-205-4138

MobileHelp Duo Annual Plan
Includes:
1 FREE Month
FREE Shipping
FREE Lockbox
2 FREE Help Buttons

Call for a FREE Brochure!

1-855-401-6993
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Assemblyman Cooley is Pleased with
Yosemite Historic Landmark Names Settlement
By Jillena Hernandez
RANCHO

Live music from the Ophir Prison Marching Kazoo
Band and Temperance Society LMTD. The famous
Sacramento, CA band known for its fun antics
and unpredictable shtick since 1973.
Bring your family and join
your neighbors in the fun with
food, local vendors and live
music in the park. Rusch Pool
will be open for Free Swim
from 11:00 am - 1:00 pm.
Accepting vendor application until August 1st.
Nor Cal Cruisers Car Show
Registration: $20
• Open to all vehicles
• No Year Restrictions • Over
30 Trophies • 50/50 Rafﬂe
• Rafﬂe Prizes!
To register or for questions
regarding the car show
please visit norcalcuriser.com
or contact Wally Schnierle
at (916) 947-0689
or Sharkey1948@yahoo.com

(pre-registration is encouraged).

C O R D O VA ,

CA

(MPG)

-

Assemblyman Ken Cooley (D-Rancho
Cordova) released the following statement after news broke that a lawsuit
settlement will permit Yosemite National
Park to resume using its historic landmark names.
“I am very pleased to hear the news
that historic Yosemite names like the
Ahwahnee Hotel, Curry Village and
the Wawona Hotel have been rightfully
restored. In 2016, after learning that the
former Yosemite concessionaire had outrageously claimed ownership of treasured
Yosemite names, I authored the California
Heritage Protection Act (AB 2249) with
my colleagues Adam Gray and Frank Assemblyman Ken Cooley (D-Rancho Cordova)
Photo courtesy of Office of Assemblyman Ken Cooley
Bigelow to change the law and make
certain a private company could never should always serve the interests of the
trademark an historic state park landmark. people.”
“Our parks showcase the beauty and
Source: Office of Assemblyman
incredible history of California, and Ken Cooley 
H

Divine Savior Catholic Church
9079 Greenback Lane , Orangevale

26th Annual

GIGANTIC YARD SALE
August 1st - August 3rd
Thursday, Aug 1st: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday, Aug 2nd: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday, Aug 3rd: 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Cars show begins at 9am.
Registration 7:30 - 9am.
No early birds.

Fundraising proceeds beneﬁt
the Citrus Heights Police Activities League

Shop in a 17,000 square foot air conditioned space and
1/2 acre parking lot: find gently used shoes and clothing
for the entire family, antiques and collectibles, linens, home
décor, fashion accessories, housewares, kitchen gadgets,
furniture, small appliances, lamps, electronic merchandise,
toys, books, DVDs, sporting goods, camping equipment,
tools, framed art, holiday decorations, golf clubs, balls, bags
and much more!

BIG STUFF, Little stuff

we have LOTS of stuff!

For more information or to become a vendor, please visit:

Follow Sunrise Parks:

Sunriseparks.com or call 1.916.725.1585

All Sales Final.. Accepting cash, debit,
Visa and MasterCard. Proceeds help
support Parish and Community Programs

Indoor and Outdoor

(Don’t worry about the heat, we have AC! )

WHEN

Sept 28 & 29, 2019
11am to 5pm

WHERE

Sacramento, CA
Crowne Plaza Northeast

INFO

OpportuntiyExpo.net

“

The Business
Opportunity Expo
is your Ticket to
Financial Freedom
Make More Money
with less Hassle! and Real Success!

Free Success Seminars!
Free Admission!
Free Parking!

Northern California’s Franchise & Business Show!
Be your own boss! Open a dynamic new business!
Grow and Finance your existing Business!

Exciting Franchises & Business Opportunities!
Meet the Experts for Your Business Success
 Financing for Small to Medium Businesses
 Leading-edge Marketing for All Businesses



Contact us now to reserve your Exhibit Space!

916.910.9499 | events@premier2000.com

Messenger Publishing Group
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Citrus Heights Community Update

Should Sacramento County
Ban Flavored Tobacco?

By County
Supervisor
Sue Frost
Through the generosity of the Citrus Heights
Messenger, this column serves to provide
an update about matters
affecting the community of
Citrus Heights.
Earlier this year, in
an attempt to curb teen
smoking, the City of
Sacramento voted to
ban the sale of flavored
tobacco products (including flavored e-cigarette
cartridges), and soon the
County of Sacramento
will be facing a decision
on whether or not to follow suit. Since this is a
controversial issue that
would directly impact
the unincorporated areas
of Sacramento County, I
wanted to take the opportunity to explain to you
my initial concerns with
such a ban.
I want to say at the
beginning that I am completely in agreement with
the proponents of flavored
tobacco bans in the goal
of reducing teen smoking. We should be doing
everything we can do keep
teens from smoking, and
educating them so that
when they turn 18 they
fully know the dangers
associated with smoking.
I recognize that teens are
illegally obtaining and
using flavored tobacco
products in greater volume, and in many cases

transitioning to traditional
cigarettes.
But Sacramento County
doesn’t have a wall built
around it, and anyone
who wants to buy flavored tobacco products
can easily obtain them
from other nearby areas
that have not banned it.
These products will still
be readily available in
every county surrounding
ours, as well as cities not
named Sacramento, such
as here in Citrus Heights.
A statewide ban could be
far more effective for an
area like Sacramento, but
even then, the widespread
proliferation of marijuana
prior to its legalization
in California proves that
even national bans can be
largely ineffective.
The ban also doesn’t
come free. When the City
of Sacramento enacted
their ban, they expected
that they would lose a
couple million in yearly
tax revenue as a result.
And in the week following the city’s decision, one
of Sacramento’s oldest
tobacco shops had already
announced they would be
closing their doors due
to the expected impact to
their sales. While this may
be manageable for the
city, Sacramento County
is struggling financially.
This past budget we were
forced to make reductions in services due to
budgetary struggles (primarily brought on by a
few large lawsuits against
the County), and next year
we will likely be doing the
same.
I have also heard from
many adults who legally
use flavored tobacco

products both because
they recreationally enjoy
it, and because they use it
as an alternative to smoking. While these adults
will still be able to access
them in other communities, it will make it more
difficult for them to access
something that is legal to
use.  
Instead of a ban, we
could instead solve this
problem by increasing the
penalty for selling tobacco
products to a minor from
the current maximum of
$7,500, to a new minimum
of $7,500, accompanied
by a ramped up undercover shopper program.
This increase in penalties
could potentially fully offset the cost of an improved
undercover shopper program, but at the very least
be substantially less than
the loss in revenue we will
now be facing under the
ban.
Leading up to my vote
on this issue, I will be
meeting with stakeholders on both sides of the
issue to understand their
perspectives in more
detail. But more than anything, I want to hear what
you have to say. Please
e-mail me your thoughts
at SupervisorFrost@saccounty.net. Thank you for
reading!
Sue Frost represents
the 4th District, which
includes all or part
of the communities of
Citrus Heights, Folsom,
Orangevale, Antelope,
Rio Linda, Elverta, Gold
River, Rancho Murieta,
North
Highlands,
Carmichael, Foothill
Farms, Fair Oaks and
Rancho Cordova.
H

The Oars to Offer Project
Lifesaver and Farmtable Dining
Continued from page 1
65 seconds someone in
the United States develops Alzheimer's and 1
in 3 seniors dies with
Alzheimer's or another
Dementia,” adding that “the
number of Americans living with Alzheimer's will
increase from 5.8 million
today to nearly 14 million
by 2050.”
A lightweight bracelet or
ankle monitor will emit a
silent radio signal 24 hours
a day. “A caregiver,” said
Campbell, “can alert the
police department, which
will send a specially trained
search team to locate the
missing resident.”
Project Lifesaver is currently used in several
regional cities and counties.
Other safety concerns
will also be addressed
through 24 hour nursing
care and motion sensors.
Additionally, the community will be made up

of three small communities and will feature many
opportunities for interaction
and stimulation, including a workbench area that
was created based on a resident’s interest. Memory
stations, like one featuring
wedding attire and Pan Am
ephemera, will be available.
Also on hand with a
tower of freshly baked and
decorated cupcakes was
Mikah Montoya, senior
director of dining and nutrition. Montoya has been in
senior living for 11 of his
15 years in professional
cooking. He has embraced
the region’s Farm to Fork
movement with his Farm
Table Dining Program.
“Nutrition,” he wrote in
an email, “was really the
driving force behind all the
food we will put to plates.”
He said he wants to bring
more that serves nutrition,
fine dining, and food that
is “on trend with restaurant

menu items.” This, he said,
is important because he will
be feeding residents and
their family and friends. He
has seen the shift, as there
has been with many public
schools, from frozen foods
to be reheated to freshly
prepared offerings that are
healthy, eye appealing, and
tasty.
Diners will find adaptive
silverware that city staff
handled. Forks, spoons,
and knives are available in
traditional style or with an
ergonomic, bulb-shaped
handle for easy handling.
“Exciting to have it,” said
Chief Lawrence before he
left for another meeting.
For more information,
visit: http://www.theoarsseniorliving.com or visit
for a public open house on
August 17 from 10 a.m. – 4
p.m. For more information
on ProjectLifesaver, visit
https://citrusheights.net/360/
Project-Lifesaver. 
H

Support Citrus Heights Schools
by Providing School Supplies
Citrus Heights
Chamber of Commerce
Press Release
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) -

The Chamber’s Education
Committee is committed to
serving the Citrus Heights
schools through our Annual
School Supply Drive. The
donated school supplies go
directly to the classroom so
all students have the necessary tools to complete their
school work.
Donations may be made
through the purchase of the

supplies listed below or by
donation of a gift certificate
or check (make check payable to the Citrus Heights
Chamber).
The supplies needed are
the following: #2 pencils,
backpacks, Kleenex, colored markers-regular and
narrow point, dry erase
markers-regular and fine
point, colored pencils, crayons-16 count, highlighters,
pocket folders-same colors,
spiral bound notebookscollege rule, pens-blue,
black and red ballpoint,

sheet protectors (top loading, heavy duty), student
scissors, clipboards, glue
sticks/white school glue,
zippered pencil pouches,
copy paper, composition
books-lined and graph.
School supplies can be
dropped off from July 1 to
September 20, 2019, at the
Citrus Heights Chamber’s
office located at 7920 Alta
Sunrise Dr., Suite 100 in
Citrus Heights. For more
information you may
call the office at (916)
772-4545. 
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Happy Living
is more
fun!
Tour the
community
& Visit the
new Model
Apartment

Spacious apartments with well-equipped kitchens • Activities & Events
All-day restaurant-style dining • Personalized care and assistance services

7418 Stock Ranch Rd, Citrus Heights (CA), 95621
Lic # 0342700471

(916) 725-7418
happylivingbycogir.com

